
Dear Dave, 	 12/19/77 

Reur undat ed letter mailed 12/15 with invoice, I'm not one to waste stamps. You 
also should be on your holiday break judging from other colleges. So it is enclosed. 

I'm giving 'tim a copy of your letter on the chance he may find use for the graf 
relating to the consultation with the students. Pleases me, too. 

I,did not know that De Antonio knew. He never gave me any such sign. But I guess 
I should have learned that iilatime everyone learns about Lane. 

Fine onnthe cassettes. I'll be mailing a few more with some other xeroxes pretty soon. 
On the irresponsibles and their conspiracy conference, there will be more tapes. They 
are those I listen to last so maybe not immediately. 

I hope Dreyfus wins the governorship. He impressed me much. I'm not a bit turned off 
by his running as a Republican. Some of my best friends are Republicans. I may as well 
confess: I toted for Agnew for governor, given the Democratic choice. I knew about the 
Dem. so felt I did not have to know about Agnew. But I did learn. 

Lil was amused by the line about the kids and us. However, I was not aware that I 
was quoted in any wire releases on the JFK records. If you still have, I'd like  to have. 
If you have any papers other than the Times and Post that have stories reflecting the 
absence of someone to keep the press straight, copies to both Jim and me as soon as pos-
sible may be valuable in what I hope he can file today, a motion for a temporary injunction 
against the release of the next batch until they act on my request for a remission of 
chargep. I've asked him to include also until I have a set from which to respond to 
inquiries from the press. 

In today's mail was a batch of new DJ records. I've not had time to read them. til 
has made copies and I now will read .:ithout marking up the originals. However, as I was 
thumbing through them to get an idea of what they include my eye was grabbed by the enclosed. 
If it suggests anything special to you please let us know. 

The Kewaskum letter is gratifying. We'll send Howard a copy. 
George and Gary seemed well prepared when they phoned. They had thought their matters 

through and had their questions prepared. When I volunteered what they did not ask they 
did not forget what they wanted to ask. They have a clear understanding of what they are 
doing. I believe it is good for individual aspects of the evidence to be explored in 
depth and I'm glad they are doing it. If I did not send you a copy of the Tague affidavit 
I filed in C.k.75-226 and of my own let me know. They can draw on them. 

Together with an Xmas card from *Jerry nay I have a tape to which i  now turn. Lie 
writes me by tape. That makes it easier for him. nut nothing makes it easier for him to 
escape a dream world or the think straight and rationally. 

Hope you all have a good Xmas. We plan a quiet one. Night before dinner with the 
&Knights. 

Best, 



May 16,1970 

Yr. Magnus Reselius 
TV 2 
Sveriges-  Radio 
105 10 Btekhelme  Sweden 

Lear Mr. Resolius, 

I'm mesteurieus About your tranemisoien of the Bertrand Russell material. 
MY lawyer has in his pesseseien a statement ftom the Bertrand Russell :Saco 
Foundation that my name would never be used in eennectien with any film 
material about Lard Russell. 

To begin with I held yen blameless in the matter sines yen obviously could not be 
aware of the relatienship between Russell. the Foundation, these who mn the 
Foundation and myself. Hiving met Rnssoll in London some years agar, I suggested to 
him that I de a film ebitivary with his cooperation. He was delighted with the 
idea and I spent three weeks in Uhles ftlmiig him. However. from the first day 
I knew it would be impossible to eemplete the film with any political or 
artistic integrity because of the mad and egotistical interference by Ralph 
Sakeenmen,thion his secretary. and the ego-:rod intrusions of Mark Lane who 
saw himself as somehow involved with Russeil.The difference in stature is 
siffielentiy great to make Lane's presence silly. However *nes in I creldn't 
get tut without offenang a very great man. 

When it was all over i agreed to tern ever the footage to the ?oundatiOn(in 
these days 6ehoennan personally) with the express understanding that my name 
would never be connected with the perject. I never oonsidor a film my owe unless 
I strueeture and edit it and-in.tliteinse not only the was film unent; it was 
unfinikted and I had no intentien-erfinishing it. 

Therefore to heturn to the beginning. 	'' Isis 	eurieus about how it fell into \
o 

your hands, who sold it tge you. why my name was used. who gays you Ny norm, et0. 
Can you be kind enough tit let me knew as as seen as possible? 

Sineorely, 

7rAb- Alkivv‘ 



KEWASKUM COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL 

1510 Bilgo Lane — P Q Box 37 

KEWASKUM, WISCONSIN 53040 

Clark Pearson 
	

Phone 626-2166 (Area Code 414) 	Roy Esser 

Principal 
	 Assistant Principal 

November 29, 1977 

Dear Dr. Wrone: 

I am writing regarding the howard Roffman tapes produced from 

the Symposium at Stevens Point in November of 1976. 

On November 22, 1977, I held an open house to parents of the 

school district. We had just over 40 narents and students in 

attendance and many requests for a reshowing because of a 

hone basketball game at this school the same night. 

The reaction of those in attendance was over,nelminzay i
n 

support of the point of view presented by lioward F,off=nan. 

Reaction varied from disbelief ard frustration to mild outrag
e. 

One inan in attendance incrnirol about a possible petition or 

other action which he miht take. were have been a minimum. 

of fifteen (15) people who have rec3aested a reshowing and this
 

will be done in 2 weeks. 

Thank you again for all your help and encouragement. If there
 

is something I can do for yo.z soetima, please let me know. 

P.esnectfully, 

?. Charland 
Kewaskum Community high School 

FC:ag 



David. 	Wrone 
1518 Blackberry La 
Stevens Point, Wi 
54481 

Harold Weisberg 
RR 12 
Frederick £aryland 
21701 

Dear Harold: 

After several days of effort I must give up in my attempts to 
have the money sent to you from this end without an invoice and 
am enclosing an invoice for you to sign and mail back to me in the 
stamped enclosed envelope.. The bureaucracy covers everything with 
paper. 

Today George came by and gave me a glowing description of his 
and Gary's (Chriske) telephone conversation with you. They were 
delighted to have Harold Weisberg talk to them and with such ease 
and so clearly on two subjects! You genuinely stimulated them to 
do their best in an objective way given their limitations and strengths. 
Both wish to expand their papers, but Gary especially is consumed 
with the question, especially the fact of Tague's relationship to 
the cover-up, and all that implies to history and to reality. 
Ultimately I hope to xerox everytkingxTague item x he generates 
and copy every tape etc. and file it separately in a Tague file 
to be added to and expanded for reaarch purposes as the years go 
on. 

The two enclosed letters are self explanatory. I did not 
send Howard a copy of the letters. The one on Lane comes from the 
DeAntiania files on Rush to Judgment and has an excellent sentence in 
it that you will cherish. I am not clear on the public use of this 
letter so I send it to you in confidential category only. As I work 
through the file I will send you more. 

I am working on CD-1 today and am looking for themind stuff. 
Your casettes will be assigned an arbitrary locating number 

and a gneral title of kimx Harold Weisberg Assassination Collection 
or Harold Weisberg Archive and will be duplicated. Thus HW-101-c 
--- Later I will send you a typed format with brief running description 
of the several tapes. your instructions on a couple will be followed. 

Dreyfus announced for the governorship and will keep on as 
Chancellor. He is running as a Progressive Republican. 

I have been literally swamped with classes the whole semester 
but now can, to quote a recent famous president, see the light at the 
end of the tunnel. 

Our kids are not quite sure what you and Ilil do except that 
you work with documents and are looking for Presidnt Kennedy's 
assassin. They remark about you both from time to time and were 
tickled to have spied your name Harold in the wire release on the 
FBI documents. Elaine sends hera best to Lil as does her husband. 

adios 

Dave 


